Elevate Installation Clips

Supplemental Installation Instruction
Before You Begin

Standard Product

These instructions are intended as a supplement to the
enclosed installation instructions. Additional fastening
is required for certain size Elevate Casement Picture
(ELCAP) and Elevate Direct Glaze Picture (ELDGP)
windows.
ELCAP Call Numbers: 4955, 4959, 4963, 4971, 5739,
5743, 5747, 5755, 5759, 5763, 5771, 7339, 7343,
7347, 7355, 7359.
ELDGP: See illustration for recommended installation.

6" Install the ELCAP installation
clips 6" from the bottom and
top corners of the jambs.

ELCAP

6"

Impact Products
For impact rated products, attach clips on the jambs
and head jamb (must also be on the sill of Round Top)
6"(152) from each corner and 12” (305) on center.

ELDGP: Attach one bracket to
the center of the head jamb and
jamb on all units that have a leg
length greater than 72" (1829) or
greater than 36 square feet.

You Will Need to Supply
1 1/4" screws
Phillips head bit
1/8" drill bit with power drill/drive
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#7x5/8"
wood screws

Installation clip

Roofing nails

1/8" drill bit
Nailing fin

1. Install clips at the recommended locations as
shown at the beginning of this instruction. Place
the short end of the bracket on the back side of the
nailing fin. Attach the clips to the wood jamb liner
with the three #7x 5/8" screws provided.

1 1/4"
drywall
screws

2. Prior to installing the unit in the rough opening, use
the holes in the back side of the clip and drill
through the nailing fin with a 1/8" drill bit. This will
give the location of the screw holes for fastening to
the rough opening.
3. Install the unit following the enclosed installation
instructions. Fasten the clips to the rough opening
with 1 1/4" drywall screws through the three holes
in the nailing fin and bracket that you pre-drilled
earlier.
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